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Gontract Agreement

THISAGREEMENTr.nadethe24thdayofNoyember20lgbetween

Prabal Kartti Das' Project Director' "shifting' Construction &

ModernizationofBangladeshBetar,shahbagComptexatAgargaon'

Dhaka(1,,Phase)-3rdReyised,,TittedProject,Technicalservice,

Bangtadesh Betar (hereinafter cared "the procuring Entity") of the one

partandMasudPaNez,|Vlarketoperation&Devetopment,Paradise

EngineeringLtd,llause#01,Road#09,Block#F,DhakaUddan,
Mohammadpur, Dhaka(hereinafter ca*ed 

,,the supplier") of the other

Part:

*HEREAs the procuring Entity invited Tenders for certain goods and

related services' viz' "supply of Sateltite Downlink equipment for 5

sfafions of Bangladesh Betar including lnstallation' Testing'

Commiss ioning anc on-sife Training on turn-key basis,, and has

accepted a Tender by the supplier for the supoly of those goods and

related services in the Sum of Taka 83,43,548.08 (Eighty Three Lac

Forty Three Thousancr Five Hundred Forty Eight Taka Eight paisa)

(hereinafter called "the Contract Price")'
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NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS:

ln this Agreement words and expressions shall have the same

meanings as are respectively assigned to them in the General

Conditions of Contract hereafter referred to.

The following documents forming the Contract shall be in the

following order of precedence, namely .

(a)the signed Form of Contract Agreement;

(b)the Notification of Award

(c)The completed Tender

(d) Particular Conditions of Contract;

(e)General Conditions of Contract;

(f) Technical Specifications;

(g )Drawings;

(h)Price Schedules and Schedule of Requirements and;

(i) other document including correspondences listed in the

PCC forming part of the Contract

ln consideration of the payments to be made by the Procuring Entity

to the Supplier as hereinafter mentioned, the Supplier hereby

covenants with the Procuring Entity to provide the goods and

related services and to remedy any defects therein in conformity in

all respects with the provisions of the Contract.
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4. The Procuring Entity hereby covenants to pay the Supplier in

consideration of the provision of the goods and related services and

the remedying of defects therein, the Contract Price or such other

sum as may become payable under the provisions of the Contract at

the times and in the manner prescribed by the Contract.

lN WITNESS whereof the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to

be executed in accordance with the laws of Bangladesh on the day,

month and year first written above.

For the Procuring Entity: For the Supplier:

Signature

Print Name

Title Project Director

Masud Parvez

Market Operation & Development

tn tfre presence of: Name & Signature

Address
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Prabal Kanti Das

2. tvLb1atryl 
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